4th ANNUAL CHOHON SHOWDOWN
MULEY TEAM ROPING

Saturday, May 28th

***START ROPING AT 11:00***
***ENTRIES WILL CLOSE AT NOON***

At the Ranch
88087  505 Ave
O’Neill  NE  68763

Directions to the Chohon Ranch
11 miles East of O’Neill on Road 872
(old highway 108, to Creighton)
North 9 miles on Road 504, East 1 mile on Road 881,
On South side of the road

OPEN MULEY ROPING---$4,000 ADDED MONEY
$50 a man—Unlimited Entries
4 hd prog after 1
***START ROPING AT 11:00***
***ENTRIES WILL CLOSE AT NOON***

***10 Second Barrier and Face Rule***
An appropriate cut off time may be used in the first round
***PLEASE BRING CASH***
Followed by

**#12 HANDICAP ROPING---$1,000 ADDED MONEY**

1.5 sec up & down per number
Pick 1/Draw 2 for $90---Enter up to 3 times---4 hd prog after 1
MUST have partners (call LeAnn or Dustin if you need a partner)
Horned cattle will be used for this roping
***10 Second Barrier and Face Rule***
An appropriate cut off time may be used in first round

***LIMITED TO 100 ENTERED TEAMS***
(No more than 300 total teams)
Entries close at 1:00----Roping WILL NOT start before 2:00
***PLEASE BRING CASH***

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL THE SPONSORS WHO MADE THIS ROPING POSSIBLE

Kracl Irrigation   Bank First   Stuart Fertilizer
Peterson Harvesting   Waldo Realty   Jason Schindler Flying
Chohon Cattle   A & B Cattle   Cabin Realty
Gaylen Petroleum   Moody’s Motor   Plains Equipment
O’Neill Electric   O’Neill Grain   Central Valley Ag
Genex/Luke Kovarik   Bartos Angus   Antelope County Vet
The Seed House   Creighton Livestock   North Central Automation
Ag Service   Greenline Equipment   Rockin C Cattle
Cargill   O’Neill Car Wash/Dave Laurson   Holt County Tire

To enter or for more information
LeAnn Huhman  308-750-4276   Dustin Chohon  402-394-8516